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"I'll be here!" declared Mrs. Quirm emphatically.
"Do you promise?" he reiterated; for oddly enough he now
elt protected in some way in her company, while outside, be-
ond her protection, were the dirty lavender tights of that
: 'lurin' figure," a hubbub of Circus-fields, and all Yeovil and
Salisbury mixed together in one terrifying crowd of unknown
treets.
"I hope you will be all right," he called back to her from
he door. His tone had unmistakable concern in it, but though
tfancy Quirm may not have been subtle enough to detect all
he nuances of his childlike appeal to her, he felt something that
yas not just simple gratitude in the smile she gave him.
Hurrying up South Street he rushed into the post-office and
mying a couple of letter-cards, each with its comforting rim
if good, secretive, conspiring glue, he took possession of a
>artition at the desk for telegrams and wrote two communica-
ions. The first of these was addressed to the Yeovil post-
>ffice and ran thus: "Dear Wizzie, meet me at the entrance to
he big parish church, or just inside, between six and seven
o-morrow Thursday; and if we miss I will be there again on
Saturday; and I will call for a letter too My name is D. No-man.
Fell me in your letter where and when to meet you if we miss.
Four friend, D. N. P.S. I live at—High East Street, Dor-
fester."
And the second was addressed to the Salisbury post-office
ind ran as follows: "Dear Wizzie, meet me at the entrance to
:he cathedral between six and seven on Friday. I will be there
igain on Sunday and I will call for a letter too. My name is
D. No-man. The woman said 'Salisbury,' so I chanced it!
Four friend, D. N. P.S. I live at—High East Street, Dor-
:hester."
Having licked his longest finger with meticulous scrupu-
losity, Dud fastened up these missives, glancing round sav-
igely at a portly commercial traveller who was fumbling across
the desk to reach the ink-pot. He then addressed them both to
their respective destinations, angrily hiding what he wrote from
the totally uninquisitive eye of this worthy man: "Miss Wizzie
Ravelston— To be called for"
Hurrying out with these fatal communications, he dropped
them one after the other, with infinite care into the orifice
marked "Posting," He even went so far, in his anxiety that
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